Abstract. Static Var Generator (SVG) is a new generational dynamic reactive power compensation system and the detection of directive current generally uses ip-iq operation mode. However, the command value of output reactive current only depended on the reactive current detection of main circuit based on the ip-iq operation mode in the traditional SVG device. This method limits the realtime compensation and the accuracy of reactive power compensation is not guaranteed based on single detecting point. For solving this problem, an improved method for detecting the reactive current based on instantaneous power balance is proposed in this paper. The current information of detecting point and compensating point are introduced and the compensatory accuracy is improved. The improved method is applied in the Cascaded-SVG and the simulation results with matlab/Simulink verify the correctness and effectiveness of the proposed method.
The theory of Cascaded-SVG is explained by the Figure 1 below. We set respectively the network voltage for US, the output alternating current voltage of Cascaded-SVG for USVG , the voltage value of joint inductance X and R for UL. The UL is the vector difference between US and USVG. The current of joint inductance X can be controlled by its voltage, which is also the current what absorbed by Cascaded-SVG from grid. Therefore, the amplitude of output voltage Cascaded-SVG alternating current side and its phase relative to US can change the voltage of joint inductance. So the phase and the amplitude of Cascaded-SVG absorbed from power grid can be controlled. And it also controls the properties and size of reactive power absorbed by Cascaded-SVG. Figure 
Equivalent circuit
The Traditional Approach for Detecting the Reactive Current of Cascaded-SVG With the three-phases instantaneous reactive theory is presented and developing, it overturned the traditional power principle, and makes a big breakthrough in the power system area of the detecting reactive current approach [10] . From the instantaneous reactive current theory, three-phases circuit active current ip have a relationship with the instantaneous reactive current iq and three-phases current instantaneous value isa、isb and isc . The relationship is explained as below.
The calculating principle for detecting reactive current ip-iq is explained by Figure 2 as below. As the Figure 2 shows, the detecting principle is that: firstly, the detected load current isa、isb and isc through the formula 1 calculate, we can get the active component ip and the reactive component iq of the load in the rotating coordinate system. Then, the active component ip and the reactive component iq remove the alternating current component by low pass filter. The result and Δp make the inverse transformation by the formula 2 to get iaa、iab and iac. Where, the Δp is the difference value which the value of the direct current side capacity voltage Udcf and feedback value capacity voltage of inverter Udc. The iaa、iab and iac are the reactive command of Cascaded-SVG. (2)
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Advanced Approach to Detecting Reactive Current of Cascaded-SVG
The traditional approach to detecting reactive current of Cascaded-SVG is just taking sample from the current in the main circuit, it neglects the reactive condition after compensating. Cascaded-SVG device compensates the load reactive condition by this way, which makes Cascaded-SVG to lag one compensate season and can not reach the real-time character of Cascaded-SVG. For this problem, this paper raises a kind of improve approach to detecting reactive current of Cascaded-SVG. The theory is explained in Figure 3 as below. The improve detecting reactive current of Cascaded-SVG approach uses the current of the main circuit isa、isb、isc and outputting current of Cascaded-SVG iva、ivb 、 ivc .
We make abc-dp transformation to get the reactive components isa 、ivb and iva. Due to the information phase of the phase voltage in the main circuit is the same as that of compensate phase voltage, we can share the vector of voltage in the main circuit. We set the initial value of the voltage vector phase angle as 0, and then the transformation matrix is shown as below.
Next, we delete the alternating current components through low pass filter. The respective combination of the reactive direct current can be regarded as the reactive components through abcdp inverse transformation. Therefore, we can get iqa 、 iqb and iqc .The abc-dp transformation equation is shown as below. 
The inverse transformation matrix is:
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Comparing iqa、iqb、iqc with compensative current iva、ivb 、ivc, we can get the three-phase reactive current command value of Cascaded-SVG device iaa、iab 、 iac .
Emulation Proof and Analysis
Due to prove the correctness of approach which discussed in this dissertation and to compare with traditional reactive current detecting approach, we can prove that the approach raised in the dissertation is more effective. Next, we can apply the software called matlab/simulink to build Cascaded-SVG emulation system which has three-phase star connection, 10KV voltage and 1M var capacity. Each phase of Cascaded-SVG is series connected by 12 H-bridge inverters. The key parameters in main circuit are explained as below:
The rated voltage value: n U =10KV. Compensation capacity: n S =1Mvar.
Connection inductance: =700uF. We set the inductive per unit value as 0.15, and angular frequency is 50 Hz, the maximum modulation ratio is 0.9, the number of series connection for each phase H-bridge is 12.Then, we use the traditional approach to detect reactive current. We get that there still exists reactive power in the main circuit after compensating. As the Figure 4 shows above, the blue line represents the active power in the main circuit; and the red line represents the reactive power in the main circuit. The output current of Cascaded-SVG can not completely compensate those reactive current which the main circuit needs, it means traditional approach to detecting reactive current of Cascaded-SVG produces several errors. We get the advanced approach to detecting reactive current through detecting the output current and calculating with the current value in the main circuit by the ip-iq calculating approach. As shown in Figure 5 , we apply abc-dp transformation to transform the current that are sa i 、 sb i 、 sc i and output current va i 、 vb i 、 vc i together to get the reactive components sq i and vq i . Then the combination is q i , because they are all direct current components. We can apply the difference between the capacity voltage of the detective direct current side and rated voltage to get d i and q i by PI controller. Finally, we apply the dp-abc inverse transformation to obtain qa i 、 qb i 、 qc i .As shown in Figure 6 , the reactive power value in main circuit is almost 0 .The Figure 7 shows that phases of the voltage and current are almost kept consistent after compensation processing, the waveform of offset current is favorable. Figure 8 indicates the output voltage and current of Cascaded-SVG. Figure 9 expresses the capacitor voltage of direct current side, and the voltage will remain constant while meeting the rated value. As shown above in the simulation results，this approach of Cascaded-SVG proposed in this paper has also advantages of quick response, high accuracy and so on. Figure 5 and Figure 6 illustrate that the output current could compensate reactive better for main circuit by improved Cascaded-SVG. From Figure 7 -9, we can easily find that the phase of voltage and current are roughly same on the main circuit after compensation by using proposed approach, the waveform of offset voltage and current are favorable, and each in the direct current side capacitor voltage is stable.
Conclusion
In this paper, an improved approach of Cascaded-SVG reactive current detection is proposed. For solving the problem of single detection and without accurate offset to main circuit by traditional Cascaded-SVG, feedback processing for output current is added. It enhances the accuracy of reactive introduction, improves the result of reactive current detection, and it also solves the problem of the single detect point caused error for Cascaded-SVG device. What is more, the proposed method solves a ubiquitous problem that compensation cycle fall behind one after SVG reactive power dynamic compensation. 
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Based on improved Cascaded-SVG reactive current detection we proposed in this paper, the speed of SVG compensation is improved, the error of compensation is reduced, the real-time and accuracy performance is satisfactory and these meets the need of practical application.
